
LAND OF THUNDER
DRAGON- BHUTAN

TOUR



Bhutan also known as the "Land of the thunder Dragon" is a scenically beautiful as well

as magnificent country with a stunning landscapes to admire. Bhutan tour offers you an

opportunity to unravel the mysterious beauty of Bhutan. The beauty of Bhutan is

significantly credited to their culture and custom. Bhutan is country of diverse tribe and

ethnic group making it multicultural country. The country is full of natural beauty and to

get a chance to explore these unspoiled beauty in purest form is absolute joy. Whether it

is a majestic snow laden mountain or a cascading waterfalls it is pleasure to witness all

these glories with you own eyes and appreciating the magnificent views of the

mountains on the backdrop escorting as a perfect blend of colors in the

painting. Everything about Bhutan is amusing. The unique design of the houses, fine

arts painted on the stupas, gompas, and the pagoda styled stupas are interesting to see,

colorful prayer flags tied on the houses or bridges are a sight to capture in the heart.

This package tour is for those who wants to explore the artistic side of Bhutan.

Therefore, Bhutan tour is absolute fun trip to taste the different highlights of Bhutan. Get

close with the locals and learn more about this undeniably beautiful country. Himalayan

Social Journey can assist you on this remarkable journey of exploring the picturesque

Bhutan.



Outline Itinerary ( 4 Days )
Day 1 : 

Transfer to airport and Arrival at Paro and Pick up by our representative at the airport

and drive to Thimpu. Overnight hotel.

Day 2 : 

Sightseeing Thimpu Visit hospital of traditional medicine, Memorial Chorten and National

library, handicrafts centers and the school of Thangka painting. Overnight hotel.

Day 3 : 

Drive from Thimpu to Paro In the morning drive to Paro and sightseeing of the fortified

tower of Ta Dzong, ruins of Drugyel Dzong and Kyichu Temple of 7th century. Overnight

hotel.

Day 4 : 

Transfer to airport for your onward journey





Include / Exclude 

Accommodation at three-star hotel on twin sharing basis.

All Three Meals with evening tea

Road Permit / Special Permits/ Taxes

A licensed Bhutanese tour guide for the extent of your stay

Museum Fees

SUV car with Driver

Bhutan visa fees - USD40

Personal expenses and alcoholic beverages

Flight to and from Paro (Bhutan)

Single Room Supplement Charge USD 30 Per night

SDF (Sustainable Development Fee) US$ 600

Any other extra services not noted above



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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